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The- Eionorable Josepk P. Addahba 
Subcommittee on 

Minority Enterprises and 
General Oversight 

Bouse Committee on Small Btsiness - -.- .-_- -.- -.. ____. ..____. _ __ _. -- .- - -. --..--.- -_. ..-.- __.. 

Dear Mr, Chairman: 

In response to your request dated Octotar 2t, 1977, the 
General Accounting Office reviewed certain _cossible impacts 
energy costs may have on small businesses in the States of 
New Yotk, Michigan, and Pennsylvania. knong the questions I 
:,ddressad i.t our review were (L) wk.ether state utility regu-’ I 
iating commissions allow non-competitive procurement of fuels, ’ 
[ 2) whether competitive fuel procurements would result in 
lower rates, (3) whether utility companies rate structures 
favor industries over small businesses, and (4) what factors 
aie r?suLting in relocations of small businesses. 

During the course of our review, we visited the three 
public utility commissi.ons and eight major electric utilities 
in these three States to discuss utility rates and procure- 
ment practices, We also met with represer tatlves of various 
government economic development organizatLns, small business 
enterprises, and trade associations c We reviewed national 
electric utility ra:es, economic studies and industry statistics. 

We found that none of the three State commissions require 
Avertised solicitations with sealed bids for procurement of 
fuel by utility companies and that only the Pennsylvania 
Commission has criteria to evaluate fuel purchases. Some 
utilities use a competltfve bidding procedure for fuel 
purchases, but most utilities buy fuel under negotiated 
contracts after receiving bids from a nu2bar of suppliers. 
The primary reason for using the negotiated procurement 
procedure is to assure supply ralfability and fuel quality. 
UtflitL officials said they are concerned about fuel prices 
but in some cases these other factcrs aL3urne greater importance 
than obtaining the lowest possible price. 

As a general rule, procurements made through the com- 
petitive bid proces s result in lower costs than are achievef, 
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through negotiated contracts. 12 this generalization were 
to apply to eLecttic uti1i.Q fuel parchases, then the higher 
costs of the negotiated contracts could be passed on to the 
consumers through the autcmatic fuel adjustment provisicn. 

It was difficult to accurately assess the effects of 
negotiated procurements on utiLity rates because relatively 
few ccmpeti.tJ-.ce fuel. purch?*%s were made by utility compan:es 
compared to the number of nerjotiated fuel contracts. E&wevec, 

_ . _ _ _ under c~rtaLrr._conditio.ns,. negot.ia.!&-sr ices-nay np-t se Sssnif- ____-__ ..-- 
ican tly h i3her then prices obtained under sealed-bid solis’;- 
tations. It is possible for utilities to include in cornpet- 
iti= bid solicitations delivery and qua1 ity specifications 
--t-do of the non-crice factors utility \-fficials cite as 
reasorx for using the ueGotiated method. Xe aiso n9tt that 
as many as 20-50 coal companies may be asked to submit bids 
which then serve as t:he ‘oasis for further contrAct negotiar. 
tion. To khe extent that tha bid price is considered tc be ‘. 
an important factor in selectirtg suppliers foe further nego- 
tiations, as is generally the case, this many stippliers 
would appear to assure adequate conpetftion. 

Current rate Stil~CtureS favor industry ever imall. 
business. Utility company officials stat& that they attempt 
to assess their rates on the cost of prov id in5 service to the 
various customer classes--residential, commercial, rind indcs- 
trial. Most small businesses faL I into the commercial rate 
category, although some energy intensive firms may b3 classi- 
fied in tne industrial sector. ‘dowever, the typical rate 
structures of most utilities, which include prcmo tional and 
declining block rates for certain customer classes, prcvide 
evidence that Larse power consumers benefit from rates lozer 
than those charged to residential or commercial customers. 
An examination of actuaL rates charged by utilities also 
demonstrates the disparity between the customer classes. 
Part of the price difference can te explained by the variatior. 
in costs of serving the different customer classes, but not 
all of the differences are directly attributable to ccst. 
Within the last few years, the price disparity has decreased, 
with the level of residential rates moving rel,atfvcly closer 
to that of industrial rates. A cur cent trend is to restruc- 
ture utility rates so as to reflect, among other thinqs, the 
narqinal cost of service. Some of these revised rate designs, 
however, could cause an increase in the costs of power to 
some small businesses that can only operate during nocmal 
business hours. 

tie found that businesses. both large and small, are 
relocat iq for various econcmic iedSOnS. Enerzy costs have d 
not usually been a primary factor tecause energy is not a 
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major expense item for most srr-all businesses. rn addition, 
we found that with few exceptions, utility rate differentials 
in the various sections of the country would not be incre- 
mentally significant. Furtfis’ more, a business relocation is 
not always interregional, Su? may simply be a move from the 
city to tSe suburbs. This v:;u:d further reduce the incre- 
mental cost difference bet-deen prior energy costs and the 
costs in a new Iccation. 

The_fo!.l,~.~.~_nq.a-r.e--~~-~-_Ce.tai_l.ed-rr~s-~~ts -of- our rgvi.ewt. __. _____.... _. 

STATc, REGULATION OF 
mL PROCURENENTS 

- None of the three States require advertis& solicitati.ons 
with sealed bids for fuel procurements. Pennsylvan ia has 
issued regulations aimed at encouraglcg better fuel purchases.. 
Yew ‘iork and Xicbigan examine fuel costs and procurement 
practices as part of their rate ceview process. The vat Fous 
State monitorwg procedures are described below. 

Pennsylvania -~ 

In March 1377, the Pennsylvania Public Vtility CcmmissFor. 
issued r?gula tions concerning fuel procurinents. _.._ Tbla :ec; u- 
lakions, which cover both long-term and spct purchases l/, 
are directed at both utilFties and their suppliers. me 
purpose of the regulations is to prevent the pass-tSrocgh 
of excessive fuel costs to consumers tllrotqh autonatic fuel 
adjustment charges. The regulations establish guidelines 
and criteria against which utility procurement actions will 
be measured. They also require that utilities 

--maintain purchasing information in such a manner 
as to facilitate audits and 

--submit purchasing procedures to the state comnrission 
for review and approval. 

fn addition, fuel suppliers are subject to audit by the 
state ccmmission and utility companies. Prior to issuing 
these regulations, fuel purchases were monitored by the 
Commission through reviews of the ra:e submissions and fuel 
adjustment charges. 

i/Spot purchases are procurements made by utilities from 
suppliers who have f;;el excess to the needs of their 
regular contract cus:omers. 
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The three Pennsylvania utility comoanias selected for 
our review were either recently audited by the Commission or 
are currently undergoing a grocutement review. Final re?oets 
have yet to be issued. 

New York and tiichigan 
, 

Although the New York and Michigan public utility com- 
miss ions have not issued regulations requiring competitive 
-fuel procyrements ,.-- su.ch oract ices are-. enpLr-aged th-rouqh an _ - a-- --. .--._. 
examination of fuel costs when rates are reviewed. These - 

_ _ 

state commissicns also review and apTrove utility fuel ?ro- 
curement 7:ocedures. To date, both state ccsmissions have 
either reviewed oc plan to examine the fuel purchasing o?er- 
ations at each of the utilities included in our review, In 
addition to these monitoring efforts, utilities in both 
states 3ust periodically file fuel ourchase statistics and 
other data with the commissions. In Michigan, the public 
utility commission’s 1976 staff study of utility som?anies’ 
procurement pr ;ctices found that improved audits and 
additional management incentives were zeeded to he12 keep ~-\ 
the cost of fuel 3own. 

UTILIT” DFOCURS!4ENT a . . - 
P3ACT ICES 

We found that most utilities in the three states buy 
fossil fuels through negotiated contracts. The usual pro- 
cedure is to request prices from a number of suppliers.. 
After the bids are receivtid, they are evaluated for price, 
quality of product, vendor reliability, and transportation 
costs. Further pr ice negotiations generAlly follow, The 
majority of utilities reviewed meet their fossil fuel 
requirenents by contracting with morf- than one supplier 
because they believe that multiple sources are necessary 
to assure reliability cf supply. In addition to long-term 
contracts, a limited number of short-term or “zqot” buys l/ 
are made. 

Coal and oil are the primary fossil fuels used to 
generate electric’..ty in the states under review, Shown 
below are the percentages of such fuels, in terms of heat 
requited to generate electricity: 

L/In general, “e?ot” orices are lower than contract grices 
during the spring and summer months wken suppiios are 
plentiful. The reverse is true during the fall and 
winter:. 
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State 

. 
Type of fossil fuel 

Coal Oii Gas 
(2eFtage TtOtai Stu's) 

New York 2;. 77 1 
Pennsylvania 89 II 0 

’ Michigan 82 15 3 

- The- procuremeti Ada-ta.~-fox- the-ut.iLFties ..uizited are sum- _ _ 
marized in a;?,ocndfx X. The procurement practices of four 
companies that have sgecial proculement feature, are discussed 
below. 

Consolidated Edfson of New Yock, Tnc. (Con Edison) serves 
New York City and Westchester County. Con Edison spends about 
$560 million for residual oil annuaily--about 1 percent cf our 
nation’s total use. tn order to secure adequate and rzltable 
sugp1 ies, the company procures about 80 percent of its r‘uel 
requirements through negotfated contracts wfth major firms 
that have a refining capability. Independents without refin- 
eries are not usually considered for such long-term buys. 
The balance of the utility's needs are obtained by rcakinc 
“spot” purchases from various vendors, including small and 
medium-sized independents. A oom?any official told us that 
Con Edison’s “spot” purchases are made when prices are 
advantageous . 

The Long Island Lighting Company (LILCO) serves Nassau * 
and Suffolk Counties on Long Island. The New England Petro- 
leum Company (NEPCO) has been LILCO’s primary supplier sfnce 
1967. Until 1975, NEPCO furnished the utility its entire oil 
SUPPlY l At that time, in resolution of a dispute resultfng from 
?oat-embargo price increases, LILCO and NZPCO renegotiated 
their contract. The current agreement, which terminates 
in 1980, permits LILCU to buy about one-third of its 
requirements from other sources. The utfiity has s!.F:e 
negotiated contracts with three other fuel supplters after 
soliciting bids from a rumber of large and small suppliers. 
LILCO has made only liriited use of the “spot” market. 

The Niagara-Mohawk Power Corporation serves central 
New York S.s’e. Niagara-Mohawk obtains its entire oil supply 
from NEP” .:x?er two long-term supply contracts--one for 13 
years, the athtbr for 15 years. The first contract resulted 
from a competitive bid solicitation in which NEPCO was the 
low bidder, The second contract was negotiated with NSPCO 
after a bid solicitation resulted in the receipt of otily 
one bid--KEPCO’s. 
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> 
Coal is purchased under both lonq- and short-term 

negotiated contracts; formal competitive bids are not 
solicfted. Company 0fficial.s believe that negotiated pro- 
curaments enatle the utility to secure reliable suppliers 
that c*n consistently meet its fuel specifications. Cur- 
rently, Niagara-Yohawk has 15 coal suppliers llndec cont,ract’. 

Company officfals said that “spot” purchases are not 
made because the utllf.ty’s two oil-fired qene:ating facilities 
-ace_ locqted -in areas f.kat-have unusual trarisp-ortati9n require- --_- 

.- ments. Furthermore, they fear the s?ectllarive nature of th-e 
spot market. 

The Pennsylvania PcJwer h Light Ccmpany (?PLL) serves 
customers in the eastern ?art of Pennsylvania. The utility 
company depends 3~ coal as its gcimary source of feel and 
purchases about 43 Fercent of its total coal requirements 
from ffvc affiliated mining companies. T’.e remainins 
supplies are purchased through shocc-term negotiated con- 
tracts and by spot purchases. PP&L’s average coal. costs 
f:am its affL1 izted mining companies are about $8 per ton 
higher than its average sgot purchase costs. 

The higher costs result from higher than normal 
development and operating costs for two of the five mines. 
In 1976, the unit price for cod1 produced from three of the 
mines was about S2(3 per ton. A fourth mine had a unft 
cost of nearly $30 per ton and the cost for the fifth mine 
was almost $60 pet: ton. PP&t had been pass fng tnese hfqh . 
costs on to their customecs until the practice was noted 
by recent Pennsylvania Public Utilities Commissfon audits. 
The Commission reached an agreement with PPSL that the 
utility would absorb most of the excess development and 
operating costs if they could averaue tke cost of ccal 
obtained from all five of its affiliated mines. 

This method stfll reslleed in hiqhet costs for the 
consumers when compared to costs for non-aEfilfated coal. 
However, the Commission permitted this because they have 
a policy of encouraging the utilfties tc dsvelop mfning 
affiliates and it was dffffcult to order r;k;L not to 
use the mines. The Commfssfon also hoces t;le operational 
problems will b, 0 resolved and producticn costs will drop, 
eventually resulting in lower prices cornpaced to those 
from non-afffliated sources. i *,?!;.:mIssion off icfal said 
they wi.I.1 contfnue to eTlalur.t% ?P’.L’s cost of coal from its 
affiliated mfnes. 

6 
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The effect of 
practices on fue 

, pr;c;;;;;nt 
. 

The widespread use of negotiated procurements compared 
to the limited number of comgetitive fuel purchases nake it, 

I 

difficult to accuratefy assess the effects of current Fro- 
curement practices on fuel costs Grid utility rates. Audits I 
or? government procurement Fcactices have found. that, as a 
general rule, negotiated contracts are mote costly. However, 

-we db not -know- if the procurement -CT)ndttfons- in tbe*iL-ity -- .- 
fueLs area are sufficiently cornparabLe to general procurement , 
methods that the same results would be true for the utility I 
coiiiFanies. 

We found some sfmilarfties in the t-do methods as they 
relate to utility companies which nay serve to narrow any 
pricing differential that exists, Host of the u:iLftfes 
solicft bids fct fuel from a r,umber: of suFpLiers and Con- 
sider the bid pr ice to be an fmmrtant factor in se:ectfng I 
supplfers for further aegotiatfons. In this respect, the 
negotiated procedure would assure adequate cornpa t f t ion, 
particularly in the coal fndustcy where a utflity may 
consider 20-50 bids from various coal su;;pLf.ers. 

I 
Kegotf- 

ations on iactocs other than prtce may also resuLt fn 
pri,CeS comparable to those abzained by comFetftfve procure- 
ment. Advertfsed solicftatfons for sealed bids foe fuel 
supplies can include delfvery and product qualfty s_oecfff- I 
cations in addftfon to Frfce. Consequently, negotfatfons 
on these same requfrements may not result in a much hfgher 
prfce than seal& bfd quotations. 

uZfli1.y company off icfals generally c!ted factors 
otnet thnn ,~fce as the reason why negottatid contracts are 

It ti;Fears that much -8,’ the concern for: reliable 
delfvery and pcoduct quaLfty originpted wfth the 1973 oil 
embargo, the subsequent seller’s market that developed, and 
the institution of envfronmental standards that had to be 

As A result, al though pr ice is an important fat tor 
fn revfewirq bfd proposals, these other factors assume an 
important role when awardfng 6r fuel contract, Incorporating 
dellvecy requirements and product qualf ty assurances into a 
contract fncrease fuel costs. Under the fueL adjustment 
provfsfons, these higher costs are passed on to consumers 
in the form of higher rates. 

We could not determine whether utility concerns for 
these non-price factors remain valid todav. The coal 
industry appears to be much more comretitiva now than it 



Oil Fcices have stabilized and environmentally-acceptable 
low surf-Jr oil. is available. Under these changed conditions, 
a ceturn to more competit!ve practices may be oossibla, thus 
explaining the current interest by state utility commissions 
to more closely monitor utility grocufement practices. ’ 

UTILITY RATES AND THEIR 
IMPACT ON SMALL90m.S m- 

Traditionally, consumers using large amounts of _.--- elec :rici-ty - receive the- benefit ~af-IcWFr Uttff-tt]l csarges. 
Ths rapi.d escalation of electric costs in recent years has 
resulted in many utility comoanfes and Federal and State 
agencies monitoring electric rates to either revise or 
consider reviskg elect ric rate structures to encourage 
conservation and stabilize denand in an effort to dampen 
cost increases. For many small businesses, however, it is 
not always certain that these revisions will result in 
I.OWI:C electric rates and in some cases, coots could be 
lncl eased. 

Energy consumers generally fall into three rate cate- 
gor ies-- residential, commercial, and industrial. Host smsll 
business opsratiom fall fnto the commercial rate category, 
although some that ace energy intensive may be classified 
as industrial. 

Large users, such as industrial manufacturers, generally 
pay less pet kilowatt hour (kwh) of consumed electricity than 
small customers. Below is c3. comparison of utflity costs, qet 
kwh of electricity used, by rate classification for three 
utilities included in our review. 

Utility 

Consolidated Edison 
of New York, Inc. 

Pennsylvania Power h 
Light Company 

Det:,: i . ‘3 ison Company 

Type of Service 
Residentlay Commercial Industrial 
-----------Cost per kvh----------- 

$.0713 

.0357 

.0395 

S.0827 

.0445 

.0475 

$.0606 

.0214 

.0287 

Utilities justify the higher rates charged small busi- 
nesses by claiming that it costs ‘Zre to Service, this class 
of customers. 

8 
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Current rate struz:ures 

Residential charges are almost always cclmpukeb by nulti- 
plying the nr:mber of kilowatt hours of enecgy consumed by a 
fixed rate. Rate schedules for large commercial and fndustrial 
customers usually have two components--an energy charge and a 
demand charge. 

An energy charqc is based solely on the total number of 
kwh of electrrcity ccnsuned durinq a billing period. The - - -charge may be &as&-on c! C.b r -a- 51at--oc H.eck--r-3-t2-, Mst ------ 
block rates BCO structcred so that the cate charged foe a!.1 
or any ?art of a succeeding block Is at a lower unit price. 
For example, the charqe could be S.035 ?er k;rh foe the first 
6,OOC kwh used, S.030 per kwh for the next 24,000 kun used, etc. 
With tbrs method, the more clectcicity used the lovec the unit 
cost. 

A demand charge is a fixed cost that is based on the 
maximum load that a user places cn a utility system durfng a 
specified bflling period. If d consumer, such ds an airport 
0:: multiple-shift industridi Dlant, places a un!.forx, Jround- 
the-clock demand on an electric system, the supplying utility 
c&n sasilyFplan its capacity co meet the user’s requirecent. 
Koweve c , lL a consumer places hfgh sporadic demands on such 
d system, the utility has to maintain a :esecve capacity large 
enough to meet the intermittant peak loads. 
wil.1. be the same whether a customer 

The demand charge 
eeac’nes that geak amount 

Only Once a month OC requires ContinuOdS service at the peak 
level. As a result, a sgoradfc user gays a higher ur,it cost 
for the power used through agplication of this charge as 
ShOJF JelOW. 

Company X Ccmpany 9 

Peak cecpicment 1,000 kv 1,000 ku 
Demand charge (3 :3 ger kw) S3,COO $3,000 kw 
Average load 300 kw 500 kw 
Total monthly usage 226,000 kwh 360.000 kwh 
Demand charge per kvh used S.OL4 Se008 

Fuel adjustment charge 

In many utflfty service af e!jz, mnsmec rates are 
directly affected by variation. *-, ?.tel costs. YOSt Stdte 
public utility commissions kc* c-;i:ted u:llities to pass 
on increases in Fuel costs d ..k* :3 custome:s through use 
of a fuel adjustment charge, I? charge acTlies to a?1 
customeLs and fluctuates wit.1 :egorted fuel costs. The 

9 



proponents for ::he fuel adjustment ?covision claim that the 
absence of such a mechanism, ?articuLa:L:f during periods of 
ca9idl.y changing fuel crices, woul.I?. entall frequent cate 
reviews by public utility commissions. . 

Varfous consumer grouts have opposed tiris separate fuel 
charge on the gtounds that it does not gige the utilities 
wuff icie;lt incentive to seek lower &*Lel erfces. Some state 
commissions are now considering the elimination of this charye 
if their studies find it would result in lower f*lel costs by 
creating additional -Incar?tives- for -acjggr-os-s&e -fi,LeL -+-+3J:ez--sil.?z--- 
practices. 

Skate rate sett ica 001 fcies 

State public utility commissions in Nt?v Ilo:?, Xichigsn, 
aad Pennsylvania *usually approve cates that ..~re based on costs 
rhe utflity cLai,xs to have inc:lrced to service- a partlculac 
class oE user--cesi?entiai, commercial, and indctstr ial. s ta:c 
commfssions also gemit utilities to earn a rate of return on 
their investment as an mte-ltivs oc profit factor, The ucilitv 
commissions in New York and Pennsylvania pecnit utilliiies to * 
charge all customer classes the same rate of return. In 
contrast, Michigan generally allows utilities to earn a hfgher 
rate of return 02 thei: comme rc=iai customers than on either 
res ldential or indu,;:r 1a1 users. For exa.mgle, cates of retzen 
developed by the Consumers Power Company for the yeac ended 
August 31, 19’5 were: 

AC, *roved Rate 
Ty3e of Service -ii!Return 

Rcs ident ial 6.23 
Commeecial 11.63 
Industrial 0.93 

The explanation for this variation given by one Michigan 
State offfcial was that residential consumers and large 
industrial users ace able, through their lobbying efforts, 
to exert greater influence during the rata cevfew process 
to liznft the rates of return, thereby ceducirq therr elec- 
tcicfty rates. 

In an effort to reduce the cost of genetattng electric- 
ity, State utflity commiss!ons and utflfty companies have 
either changed oc ace considering cevisfng tk!eir cate 
structures. The revfsed race structures ace fntonded to 
ocovfde fncentivo for consumers to lose electricity duri:q 
aeriods of low demand when the utility’s more efficient 
base load generators ate under-utilized. Rates c5a:;ed 
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Con Ed fson 
Phfladelphfa Electr kc 
Consumers Tower 
Pennsylvania Power & Light 
Niagara-Xohawk 
Detroit Edison 

L/aased on 25 ;csih, 5,GCG Xwh. 
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durinq this off-peak tze period wi?L be lzw. Conversely, 
ccnsumers that require electric ~owec during >;erlo?s of 
high demand will be penalized with much higher unit costs 
because generators with higher operating costs a:e used ~-3 
provide the supplemental gcwec. Some of 02 utilities 
contacted have incorsoczted certain of :hese rates in thetr 
current rate structure (see appendix 11). 

utility company ar?d small business representati*/es c,olZ 
us that most small businesses operate during r.oc;nal 3csLAess 

wrs --8 a.m. to 5 -p-.x. Since the new rates will favc: _ _ _ - - . - . -_. -__ -. -_ -_. ---. -. 
custom<rs -that- have o?f-oeak &nd uniform needs, ;nan:, mall 

_. -- 

buzinessaen will either ;?av$ to chang? their hours or 
metSods of o?erat<un--or face highs: e!scteic ckacges. 

In a recer,t 2emonstzacion of time-of-bay ?clcFr.g fo: 
electric power, d peak ?cice of 16 cents/b;? was charged for 
electric power use during selected hours of t:?e da11 ;rhFLs 
the lowest off-Feak :zi;te was only I, cent/kwh. Other: utilities 
instituting revised schedules charge different tates and vary 
the time ?ariods when pak rates ace assessed. Consequently, 
the effect on any one buaine-:s agecation will vary with !ts 
locaticn, usage, and applicable rates. 

Yational and regional 
Et e ccmpac zsons - 

Electcic rates vary from one region of the cofJnc,ry to 
another. E?ectrfc rates In the south ace generally 13wec 
than those charged by utilities in the not th. Utilfties 
with the lowest rates are located in the Pacific and Rocky 
Hountain States. Con Edison rates ace substactially higher 
than rates of other utlitFea. 

A recent staff study of 50 utilities by the Xic%:Fgan ?:l’;lic 
Service3 Commissfon, included a ranking of them by the amounts 
charged commercial customers. Inclllded Fn this study were six 
of the utilities visited duciq our review. 

Rank 

1 $447 
3 325 

13 270 
la 258 
25 244 
26 242 

11 
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In contrast to the electric costs fcr consumers in these 
six utility service areas, the tyFica1 monthly bills for com- 
mercial customers in some of the southera states are shown 
below. 

mica1 m.ontSiy 
Rank bill. 

c-- 
Florida Power and Light Co. 21 $249 

_ _ ?+abama Power Ccmeany 27 - __ _.-. -. ,‘i--‘---. Houston Lighting and Pawe? 
-- ____._.-__ _.- _ .234._ - _ . ______ 

ComDany 
Louisiana Power and Light Co. 

36 200 
42 171 

A comparison 0E industrial rates prepared by the Edison 
Electric Iristit’z’re revealed that Consolidated Edrson and Long 
Island Lightin: 1;mpany were consistently above cost averages 
for all usage ,:~els at both national and ctzgionsl lz*reLs. 
The statistics for these two companies follow. 

Consolidated Edison 
Long Island Lighting 

Company 

Percentage Comparison To: 
National average Regional averace 
Small Large Small Large 
user user user USef P - 

236 259 190 202 

145 165 117 129 

The other utilities ye visited closely approximated national 
and rcg ional averages. 

StiALL BUSINESS RELOCATIONS 

There has been much discussion about the movement of 
industry from the established urban areas in the north to w!rat 
has become known as the sunbelt. Bus inessnen decide to re! ocate 
their companies for a variety of reasons, including cost aqd 
social factors. Our discussions with electric utilities, 
various governmental agencies, and industry associations 
indicate that movements within metco?olitan areas are a far 
more frequent occurrence, with eLecttic utilfty rates 
generally playing a minor role in relocation decisions. 
Complete data showing the extent and causes of business 
movement was not always availaole. 
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New York 

In many ways, the New York City Xetroeolitan area is the 
most complex of tht5 areas visited. The close approximation 
of three states, each having different taxes, access to 
transportation, and electric ccmpanies, leads to var*[lnq ’ 
costs in different parts of the netrapolitan area. Most of 
the fims ;noving from Net4 York loeat$ in the surrounding area. 
Moves to the sunbelt are growing, but are still the exception. 
Most of the indivfduals interviewed believed that although 

- elect-r i-c To.%ts ‘sr-e-a--factor , they-are-not- the primary cause 
for these relocations. Rather, they cite a lack of room for 
exgans ion, high taxes, the crime problem, and a feeling that 
city officials are unresponsive to business needs. However, 
it is difficul.t to goint to any one or two of these factors 
as controlling relocation decisions. 

I 
Cn’ce the decision to move hss been made, electric rates 

can play a role in selecting a new site. TSe choice of a new 
location, however, ;nay not be based only on f inancisl con- 
siderations. Xany firms, for exznple, move to an a:ea clcse 
to where tkti owner lives. 

New York has historically had high electric rates 
relative to the rest of the coun:ry and therefore has not 
been an att:active location for energy intensive industries. 
Currently, two industries which are electric intensive 
(electric costs amounting to about 10 percent of sales) 
--the electroglating and plastic molding industry--remain in 
the Nex York area to stay close to tSeir customers, but they 
ace now feeiing the pressure to move for the same reasons 
discussed above. For these industries, electric rates are 
a more significant consideration. Eowever, an electroplate 
industry re?cesentative told us that high relocation costs 
will probably prevent most firms from moving. In contrast, 
a representative of the glastic molders industry toid us 
that movements to the suburbs ar P encouraged pr irnarily to take 
advantage of lower electric costs. 

Pennsylvan ia 

Philadelphia has also experienced a recent cedcction 
in business activity but this appears to have abated in 1977. 
Officials do not believe that hiGh electric rates have played 
a substantial role in the loss of business. A 1975 study 
of local industry, sponsored by the City of Philadelphia, 
indicated that firms perceive the availability of utility 
services as an advantage, although most firms gave access to 
utility services a low priority ranking relative to other 
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locational requirements. Soecificaily, electric costs ;iere 
rarely cited as a problem. 

In a Te.qle Cniversity survey on why 30 co;nFanies Left 
PhiladoLph ia for the ?ennsylvania and South Jersey suburbs 
from 1972 to mid-1977, better land sites and building . 
features, deteriorating neighborhoods, and security problems 
were stated to be the grimnary reasons. 

c 
Generally, officials of the various State, tocal, 

busines-s-, -a~--economFc~o~~sni~ationscoctac~d._ma.l;l~ain that. 
utility rates are not a factor vhen a businessman decides to 
relocate. 9igh taxes and labor costs vere Generally citad as 
the determining variables. 

Y ichican 

Accord fncj to S&ate oc’ficiaI.s, energy casks are not a 
major factor for businesses relocatirq their facili:ies. In 
their 02 inion, access to market and labor costs--including 
fringe benefits-- ar’e t.h.e primary factors f3r selecting a ner 
business lccation. 

The Hichigan 3epa:tment of Commerce is current!:/ rna:tir,q 
a study of the State’s changinrj eccnomy. :I:ere again> prl- 
liminacy cpsults show that the cost of enercjy is not 3 za]o: 
factor. The study-- the Michigan Business ?.ttitu?e Survey-- 
evaluated the responses from 550 businessmen. 3c ir: conclc;- 
sions were that access to ma:kets, land, kuildincj 0: rental 
costs, and labor costs are the major factors in choosing 
business locations. A number of other factors were cited 
as more important than enerc;y. Cut of the 23 factors 
evaluated, cancer:: 0*3er energy availability and costs ranked 
about 12th. 

-- -- -- -- -- 

Xe hope that the foregoing information will be helpful 
to you. We did not obtain qency comments on the rebort due 
to the relatively short time allocated to complete tie assiGn- 
ment and the liaited involvement of Federal agencies in the 
subject matter. We did informally request clarification OE 
some of the data obtained during our aG:?it work from coqni- 
zant agency staff. 

As arranged with your off ice, unless you oubl icly annourtc: 
its contents earlier, we plan no further distribution of: this 
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report until 30 days from the date of the report. At that 
time, we will send copies to interested partres and make 
copies available to others upon request. 

.- ._ - -. .- ._-_.-.-_. ..- .__... - .___ 
Comptroll&T GEr%ZTZli~~- - - 
of the United States 



APPENDIX 1 l APPENDIX T 

SCHEDULE OF 
FOSSIL FUEL PROCUREt+lENTS 

BY SELECTEI) UTILITIES 

Prbary Fossil 
Fuel 

T ue 
-%T 

-1:imated 
use annual ccst 

($ millions) 

Percent PurcSased 
Under: 

( Contract 
soot 

IraTt 

-- -----.- _.- _ _ 

Utilic-v 

,- - -. __ 
Yew York 

Ccnsol idated Cd ison 
of New Ycrk, 
Inc. y 

Long IsI.ar2 
Lighting Co. s/ 

Siagara-Hohawk 
Power Co:?. z!/ 

Pennsylvania a/ 

Philadelphia 
Electric Co. 

Pennsylvania 
Power ‘6 Light 
co. 

tietropolitsn 
Edison Co. 

Hich igsn d/ 

Detroit Edison Co. 

Consumers ?ower Co. 

-- 

560 80 3il 
I 

20 

Oil ’ 208 94 

66 
100 

6 

34 
0 

Coal ’ 
Oil 

Coal 
Oil 

94 6 
96 4 

Coal 
Oil 

257 
37 1:: 

55 
0 

Coal 41 60 40 

286 
102 

92 
98 

Coal 
Oil 

8 
2 

co;.: 
Oil 

.79 
-93 

?I 
83 1; 

. 

Notes: 

a/Data is for 1976. 
5/S977 estimate. 
E/April 1976 through March 1977. 






